Letters to the Editor

Hope for the “helmet” times
Sir,
The spate of attacks has brought about a sense of doom
and disillusionment among Indian doctors, especially the
residents. Protests have raged on, from road roko to novel
forms like coming to the hospital wearing helmets![1]
There has been a lot of negativity of late ‑ the gulf
between public and the doctors has widened so much so
that bridging it seems impossible. In these difficult days,
despair seems to be the norm. Unrealistic expectations have
become common. To borrow my professor’s words, people
expect medicine to be a pristine island in the cesspool of
Indian public life. There are bad apples in every profession,
but silver linings do exist.
At times, a concerned doctor is a human shield that stands
between a patient and her certain death. Acts of kindness
are not done for money ‑ there are some things in life
money cannot buy. I wish to share one such event.
During my residency days, we had a patient with type 1
diabetes. She was a bubbly girl aged about 12 years. When
the rest of her friends enjoyed their preteen years playing
in the fields and enjoying their chocolates, she missed out
on the fun. She lived a life between insulin shots. The
disease that afflicted her is cruel, but it pales in comparison
to the social issues she faced. Parental apathy and gender
discrimination were as much a reality for her as the painful
injections. There is only one thing worse than having
insulin‑dependent diabetes at 12 years ‑ being a poor girl
that no one wanted to have anything to do with. She was
almost an orphan even though her parents were alive.

There was a problem though she needed blood donors.
Unfortunately, no one in her entire family was willing to
donate blood. Perhaps, they thought that they would be
better off without her.
It was then that a couple of my friends stepped in. They
saved her not only by treating her but also by literally
donating their blood for her. That is how we treated
autoimmune hypoglycemia in type 1 diabetes (due to
antibodies against insulin) with plasmapheresis. Amazingly,
they did not even think twice about it ‑ it was the natural
extension of patient care for them. One of them did not
even know the patient’s language, but kindness cuts across
all barriers.
I cursed myself for not thinking like them. Perhaps, my
brain is not wired that way. In a way, I had something
in common with that girl. Their act of kindness left an
indelible mark on our souls. The girl survived. That day,
my friends ceased to be mere residents ‑ they became
superheroes in white coats.
Sure there are some villains in our field too, but the heroes
and the average joes like me vastly outnumber the villains.
If not for these selfless men and women, scores of people
would be dying each day in poorly funded hospitals.
Some things have to be experienced to be understood.
A spontaneous spring of kindness and empathy is the
most beautiful thing one can experience. I was lucky to
have experienced it. I hope you do too.
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If that was not bad enough, she had an unusual condition
in which her body did not accept the lifesaving insulin. It
produced what are called “antibodies” ‑ making her swing
between highs and lows all the time, even without insulin.
Imagine living in alternating floods and droughts. We had
to act fast or lose her. The antibodies circulating in her
blood had to be removed somehow.
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showing me the magic of compassion.

There were no “proven” treatments for her disease. The
neutralizing antibodies were too costly for her to afford.
We decided to “clean” her system through a process similar
to dialysis. No one knew if it would work, but we did not
have much choice.
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Internship: A window of opportunity for improving diabetes
care
Sir,
Internship is a phase of training wherein a graduate is
expected to conduct the actual practice of medical and
health care and acquire skills under supervision so that
he/she may become capable of functioning independently
as doctor and as medical officers of government who run
primary health centers.[1]
I was in final year when I read about diabetes mellitus
to pass my examinations; at that time, I got interest in
diabetes, so I tried for Indian Council of Medical Research
short‑term studentship, but unfortunately my topic was
not selected. During my internship, I got an opportunity to
continue my research. I used to sit in endocrine outpatient
department where I came across many diabetic patients. It
was very striking to see that there were so many patients of
diabetes. Through a questionnaire, I screened and analyzed
150 patients of Type 2 diabetes regularly attending the diabetic
clinic. I was fortunate to get an opportunity to see many
patients of Type 1 diabetes, gestational diabetes mellitus, and
a few cases of maturity‑onset diabetes in young patients also.
In the cases I analyzed, many of them had been undetected
for many years and diagnosis was made when they
developed any complication such as retinopathies, diabetic
foot, chronic kidney disease, skin infections, and many
more. A few were incidentally detected during routine or
executive health checkup through an abnormal blood or
urine glucose test.
Most of the patients coming from lower socioeconomic
group had poor control due to poor compliance with
medication. Some patients were taking ayurvedic and Unani
treatment, at times this was attributed to poor affordability.
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I found that youngsters who have been recently diagnosed
with diabetes sometimes do not wish to accept and reveal
their condition due to the social stigma attached to the
condition when seeking marital alliance.
Many patients were ignorant about their health; in spite
of counseling, they did not follow the diet chart or take
regular medicine.
During internship, I connected with the people, patients,
and that made me feel, for the first time, what it meant to
be a doctor. It helped me in narrowing the gap between
theory and practice. Unfortunately, many students do not
take internship period seriously.
WHY DID I CHOOSE TO WORK IN DIABETES
CARE?

In India, diabetes and other noncommunicable diseases
are relatively overshadowed by the persistent burden of
communicable and nutrition‑related diseases. Management
of diabetes and its complications is a huge challenge owing to
several problems, including a lack of general awareness about
diabetes and its complications among the population, and
scarcity of health‑care personnel, monitoring equipment, and
even drugs, especially in remote areas. Primary care doctors
are what our nation needs most from its medical colleges.
Exposure to diabetes patients as an intern can help to treat,
create awareness, and counsel the patients. This is necessary to
make them more responsive to meeting the community needs.
HOW COULD WE IMPROVE IT?

1. One of the foremost aspects of diabetes care
and management is timely diagnosis and adequate
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